A CMOS LSI-based neural stimulator was developed for retinal prosthesis. The stimulator was designed with "multi-chip" architecture. A small LSI neural stimulators named "Unit Chip" were assembled on a flexible substrate to fabricate a flexible, and multi-site stimulator. A experimental system equipped with the fabricated LSI-based flexible stimulator was configured and current injection functionality was demonstrated in saline solution. Materials for improved charge injection were also discussed. Fig. 1 shows the concept of the "multi-chip" architecture. In the present design, the size of the unit chip is 600µm × 600µm. The unit chips are aligned with the spacing of 1.1mm on polyimide flexible substrate. Fig. 2 shows the layout of the unit chip. The unit chip has four input lines (VDD, GND, CONTROL, and STIM), and nine stimulation outputs. The four input lines are connected onto four patterned wirings formed on the polyimide flexible substrate. On the other hand, Pt or other biocompatible stimulation electrodes are formed on the nine stimulation pads on the unit chip. Each unit chip is equipped with a 10-bit asynchronous counter as an address buffer. The unit chip counts the number of digital pulses applied on STIM input as the address of stimulation electrode. The upper 6 bits of the address are compared with the unit chip ID to specify the unit chip to be used.
Then, only on the selected unit chip, a stimulation electrode specified with the lower 4 bits in the address buffer is connected to the STIM input. Since the address space to specify the unit chip is 6 bit, a flexible retinal stimulator with 64 × 9 = 576 electrodes can be configured in maximum.
Not only the design of the CMOS unit chip, but also packaging is important to realize the multi-chip flexible retinal stimulator. Fig. 3 shows the packaging process developed in the present work. The unit chips are bonded on a polyimide flexible substrate with flip-chip bonding technique, and bulk Pt platinum bumps are formed on the stimulator. Fig. 4 shows Micrographs of the retinal stimulator with 1×4 chip configuration. We tested this device in saline solution and confirmed basic fanctionality. To improve current injection capability of the device, IrOx and TiN film electrodes were characterized, and formation of the TiN film electrode on the flexible retinal stimulator was successfully performed. 
